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Road repair
Fellow homeowners:
We have just completed sealing the cracks and applying a seal coating to Stephen Lane. I am more than pleased with the
outcome of the job that US Paving has done.
We are now working on Cloverdale Road. The cracks have been filled in and the three main areas of road damage have
been fixed. We will begin sealing the road on Monday, August 19th. While working on Stephen Lane, there were some
issues which I would like to prevent as we start sealing Cloverdale Road. One person needed to go in and out his
driveway numerous times as the sealant was curing. There were two other occasions where someone drove through
freshly laid sealant. You can follow the tracks from one of the cars where it went on to Cloverdale Road and to a
driveway. It looks like another person decide to spin wheels on freshly laid sealant. The problems were all fixed.
Again, I ask patience and cooperation from you concerning our much needed road repair. I am asking you to do
everything possible to stay off of the freshly laid sealant. You may have to drive a different route to get to you home.
You may need to park in the grass on the opposite side of your home.
PLEASE OBSERVE THE CONES THAT BLOCK OFF THE FRESHLY SEALED SURFACES.
Below is a schedule for the next week’s activities. This schedule may be altered due to unforeseen circumstances. This
notice will be posted at the mail box and will be updated daily. The schedule was devised to lessen the impact of your
inconvenience as well as to allow the surface to cure as much as possible. We will do one side of Cloverdale Road. When
that entire side is finished, we will start on the other. The side that we will start on will be the right side of the road as
you are coming in to the subdivision from the main entrance. When the entire right side of Cloverdale is completed, we
will start on the left side. The roads should stay closed off until the next morning.
When construction comes to an intersection, one lane of the intersecting road will be left open (see figure below). If
there are two entrances to the intersected road, such as Heath Drive and Scottie Drive, one entrance will be totally
closed and you will need to drive to the other entrance to access your property. Heath Drive and Scottie Drive will be
affected in this manner in our first week’s schedule.
Cloverdale Road
Completed Sealcoat

Completed Sealcoat

Intersection
Monday ‐ August 19th 2013:
1. Main Entrance to Cull‐de‐sack
Tuesday ‐ August 20th 2013:
2. Jessie Lane to Veronica Court
3. Heath Drive (Heath Ct End) to Stephen Ln

Wednesday ‐ August 21th 2013:
4. Heath Drive (Veronica Drive End) to Scottie Drive
5. Stephen Lane to Roper North Fork Road
Thursday ‐ August 22th 2013:
6. Scottie Drive to Scottie Drive

Friday ‐ August 23th 2013:
7. Jessie Lane to Veronica Lane (Left side of the road)
Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any questions, feel free to call.
Bob Montgomery - 304.728.0993
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Monday ‐ August 19th 2013:
4. Main Entrance to Cull‐de‐sack
Tuesday ‐ August 20th 2013:
5. Jessie Lane to Veronica Court
6. Heath Drive (Heath Ct End) to Stephen Ln

Wednesday ‐ August 21th 2013:
6. Heath Drive (Veronica Drive End) to Scottie Drive
7. Stephen Lane to Roper North Fork Road
Thursday ‐ August 22th 2013:
8. Scottie Drive to Scottie Drive
Friday ‐ August 23th 2013:
9. Jessie Lane to Veronica Lane (Left side of the road)

